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An Inner Journey to an Outward Path

I greet you with words of peace and gratefulness.
I am grateful for the wonderful, wonderful year
Light of Truth Center (LTC) has had. I am filled
with gratitude. LTC has realized it dreams and is
now soaring on the wings of the Divine.
Eighteen years ago, LTCs’ Mastermind group envisioned an organization
filled with love; a place that is conducive to recovery, while promoting
transformation and restoration. LTC’s hopes and dreams are captured in
their vision statement. We are now in uncharted territory. In 2017 LTC
completed an application with the Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) and is currently awaiting an accreditation
survey. In addition, LTC hired Michelle Ludlow as clinical director, who has
taken the Center to another level of excellence.
LTC’s board member Alicia Daye planned an outing for the women in the
Center with an open invitation to the community. The outing was LTC’s
first trip to New York visiting the famous Ellis Island, Statue of Liberty, 911
Infinity Pools, and the ultimate shopping experience on Canal Street. What
an experience for all who attended. LTC is certainly looking forward to next
year. We hope you will join us.
Board member Jessie Watrous is to be commended for her dedication and
commitment to securing sponsorships for LTC. For the second year in a
row Jessie has brought in the single largest donation towards LTC’s annual
fundraiser. Thank you Jessie for your willingness to serve.
The women that serve within the Center are growing and expanding in
phenomenal ways. LTC Peer Housing Specialist, Antoinette Davis, passed
the Certified Peer Specialist test, thereby, becoming a Certified Peer
Specialist. Betty Copeland, another Peer Housing Specialist, recently
graduated from a program of recovery. Angie McCray, LTC Senior Peer
Housing Specialist, planned LTC’s 2017-2018 Open House (Oct. 28th) with
the support of LTC women. Last, but not least, Karene McLaurin, Peer
Housing Specialist, has served LTC in a spirit of excellence. LTC also
welcomed new staff members Angela Tanner and Joann Lee, as well as
Volunteer Jennifer Klotz who facilitates training for LTC staff and leads LTC
family group on Thursdays'.

An Inner Journey to an Outward Path (Continue)
In 2017 LTC became a beta site with Recovery Capital Research Project to
ensure data is captured effectively. Staff and volunteers were trained to
become recovery coaches. Out of the many applications submitted from
other worthy organizations, LTC was selected to be a part of West
Baltimore Rise (a capacity building organization). LTC has been invited to
share its Housing Model with the Universal Foundation for Better Living
(an international association of New Thought churches).
Finally LTC has entered into an agreement with the Episcopal Housing
Corporation to renovate two new recovery residences. As we have done in
the past, we will honor people who have made a lasting impact on LTC by
naming the buildings after them. In that light, LTC recovery residence
located at 1933 W. Lafayette Street will be named the Sollins-McCarthy
Center after Howard Sollins and Dan McCarthy for their outstanding
support. The second recovery residence, located at 902 Wheeler Avenue,
will be known as the Leonard Family Center, in honor of the founders’
parents. Each building will be equipped with a library and lounge area
which will be named after LTC’s strong supporters Don & Ginny
Robertson and Victor & Mercidees McTeer.
We could not have done this on our own. Thank you for your continued
loving support. Thank you for supporting LTC to do the work we do in the
world. LTC invites you to come and serve with us. Come and use your gifts
and talents to support the women of the Center and further the growth of
the organization.
This is a “we” effort for we cannot do this alone.

Founder/CEO
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Daniel McCarthy has served as the executive director of the Episcopal Housing
Corporation since 1996. EHC’s goal is to develop housing for the most vulnerable
members of society including those who are homeless and those in recovery from
substance abuse. Mr. McCarthy has been employed in the field of housing and
community development for more than twenty-five years. He entered the field of
community development after completing a Master of Arts program at the University of
Maryland in Urban Studies with a focus on affordable housing finance and development.
In 2010, The Light of Truth Center, Inc. (LTC) and EHC partnered to renovate a building
at N. Patterson Park Avenue and Orleans Street, just a few blocks south of Johns
Hopkins Hospital. This partnership continues today as Episcopal Housing and Light of
Truth Center are now in the process of renovating two more buildings slated to open in
2018.

Mission Statement
The Light of Truth Center, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing safe
and supportive housing in an environment conducive to recovery, transition, and
restoration for women recovering from addictions. The Light of Truth Center facilitates
education, empowerment, enlightenment, and healing for the women it serves.
Vision
The Light of Truth Center, Inc. is a thought-leader and innovator in women’s addiction
recovery. Serving as a model for cities nationwide, the Center’s progressive philosophy
and programs surround women addicts with the real-world support they need to
recover fully and permanently. The Center is continually researching, designing and
testing forward-thinking concepts that not only help its clients to heal, but also work to
end the cycle of addiction by focusing on the whole woman – her family, her work and
her community. The Center advocates for the women it serves through grassroots and
national initiatives that educate, empower, and evolve the women themselves, policy
makers, and society as a whole. Above all, the Light of Truth Center is committed to
re-defining the standard of care given to recovering women by promoting nontraditional alternatives that create positive perceptions and attitudes, as well as
profound change.
Core Beliefs
The Light of Truth Center:
1. Believes recovery is possible and everyone has the right to recover.
2. Believes all souls can heal.
3. Stands on integrity and does everything in a spirit of genuine love and compassion.
4. Holds the vision of what is possible for a woman until see can see it for herself.
5. Serves the needs of women in a holistic manner and provides a safe space for the
recovery of the physical, mental, and spiritual aspects of a woman.
6. Honors the dignity and esteem of all women.
7. Gives women the choice and opportunity for a new way of life.
8. Loves and empowers women until they can learn to love themselves.
9. Believes women are people and not statistics.
10. Believes all women possess positive life skills that unfold through recovery,
transition, and restoration.

VISION OF TRUTH
The Light of Truth Center feels just like home, a place that is deeply
healing, safe, and caring. The Light of Truth Center is a place where all
are loved, respected, loving, and respectful. It is a place where people
live as a family unit, where women support themselves and each other,
where everyone is in support of each other's recovery process.
We are a center of peace, beauty, personal growth, and learning. We
teach, support, and guide women to reclaim themselves and heal their
minds, bodies, and spirits. We enable women to recover all aspects of
their lives. We are a place that inspires women to believe recovery is
possible and to remember their dreams and work towards fulfilling
them. The Light of Truth Center is a safe environment to release fears,
and forgive themselves and others.
We provide a safe place for women who have been challenged with
recovery issues to find the strength within them to fully recover all
aspects of their lives. We embrace women whose ties with family and
friends have been severed and who have been cut off by other support
systems. We provide genuine concern and reassurance that each
woman can recover by the power of choice.
The Light of Truth Center prepares women to go back to their families
and communities as viable, productive, and creative contributors. We
assist in work experiences through our centers business. We teach
social skills to help women uplift their lives. We encourage women to
change their thinking, identify their feelings, and address their actions
and reactions. Our vision is to show women how to live without mood
or mind-altering chemicals.

Our Center enables women to grow, to believe in themselves, and to
know that through the use of the power within themselves, “all things
are possible.” We encourage women to stand in the newness of life, to
choose to change old attitudes, perspectives, and ideas and to welcome
and embrace positive change within their lives, world, and affairs. We
support women in choosing to cast out doubt, fear, and self-hatred. We
support women to grow, prosper, and live life embracing each moment.
We support women in choosing to stand
In a place of love, to love themselves and all others.
We are a center founded and administered predominately by members.
We are here because we care. We are here because we are directed by
Spirit to serve. We are here because we remember those who have been
cut off and forgotten.
We share the gift beyond all imagination:
Of being clean and sober
of caring about others and ourselves
of flourishing
of loving
of unfolding
of prospering of sharing
Light of Truth Center is a comprehensive, in depth system of
recovery, where women can heal in safety.
We issue the right, to all women, to recover. We issue the invitation to
all women, who have life issues that are blocking them from living a
better life and who desire a vehicle for change, to make the decision to
come to The Light of Truth Center where we will love you to the
point that you learn to love yourself.
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Assessments provided for all participants.
If you or anyone you know is in need of establishing a
foundation of recovery...Call Now! 443-393-2109
Benefits of participating in our programs:
*develops positive attitudes
*opens the way to some serious self-discovery
*evaluations of behavior
*offer people a second chance at a new way of life

The Light of Truth Center, Inc.

8th Annual Clothing Boutique Sale to Benefit the Light of Truth
Center, a Recovery System for
women in Baltimore.
Don't Be Late In 2018!!
New and Gently Used – Most
items $10 and under plus 100s of
items for just 50 cents!
Payment by cash, check, or credit card!

Many new or like new pieces
Clothing for Women of ALL Sizes - Many Designer
Pieces, Handbags, Shoes, Jewelry & Scarves

Friday, April 6th: 2:00 - 8:00 pm
Saturday, April 7th: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday, April 8th: 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Mon., April 9th-Thur., April 13th - 3:00-7:00 pm (Everything 50% off!
Sat., April 14th 10:AM- 3:00 (Everything 75% off!)
At the Home of Ginny Robertson 517 Talbott
Ave., Lutherville, MD 21093 To donate or for
more info on the sale
ginnypresleyrobertson@GinnyRobertson.com
or 443-934-3523
To learn more about The Light of Truth
Center and the great work they are doing
visit www.lightoftruthcenter.org

DONATE NOW!

The McTeer family were instrumental in
providing financial assistance in the CARF
Accrediation.
The Light of Truth Center is indebted for their
generosity.
Victor McT eer is .a celebrated civil rights attomey, a member of
McDaniel College Class of 1969 and one of the College's first
African-American graduates.
Mercidees "Dee" McTeer, is a retired Montessori-trained educator

ALL DONATIONS GO TOWARD SUPPORTIG THE WOMEN
WE SERVE THROUGH OUR TRANSFORMATIVE PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES

Level I-Halfway House
Level II-Supportive Housing
(Modified Therapeutic Community)
Clinical Services IOP/OP
Case Management
Woman's Wholeness Program
12 Step Spiritual Principles

A Woman's Way
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DWI/DUI

Light of Truth Center
3308 Kyle Court
Baltimore,MD 21244

www .lightoflruthcenter.org/donate

The Light of Truth Center is a 501(e)(3) Tax exempt organization
under the Internal Revenue Code.
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